U.S. Congressman Clem McSpadden
1973 Commencement Speaker
Commencement speaker for Northwestern A&M's graduation exercises will be U.S. Congressman Clem McSpadden, who served as the college's dean for four years. The commencement will take place on May 30 at 3 p.m. in the Student Union at the college. McSpadden is known for his strong support of education and his advocacy for civil rights.

Dorm Approves Visitation Hours
The Student Government Association has approved new visitation hours for dormitories on campus. The new hours are as follows:

- Monday to Thursday: 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
- Friday: 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
- Saturday and Sunday: 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

All students must follow the new hours, and any violations will result in sanctions.

Textbook Sale Begins May 8
The university bookstore will be hosting a textbook sale starting May 8. All textbooks are available at a discounted price, and students are encouraged to purchase their textbooks early to avoid any shortages.

Fresh Beat Sophs For Second Victory
The Freshman Beat Sophomore victory in the intramural sports competition has been announced. The Sophomores have emerged as the champions for the second year in a row.

Law Still Requires 18 Year Olds To Register
The state law still requires 18-year-olds to register to vote. The Secretary of State is now accepting registration forms for those who turned 18 since the last registration deadline.
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Ag Majors Honored
At Annual Banquet

Outstanding Agricultural students were honored at the annual Aggie Banquet on Monday, April 30. Awards were presented to Jerrel Colahan, Darrell Cunningham, Ross Freshman Fellowship award; Roger Fent, Wynn, and Carolyn Naran, Grove, Freshman Scholarship award; Gene Prop, Adair, and Larry Douglas, Welch, Freshman Leadership award; Fort, Outstanding Freshman, James Gabias, Bipa, Workforce award; and Tammy Prizlock, Grove Loyalty award.

Also receiving awards were

Results of the sixth annual All-College Livestock Judging Contest were revealed and awards were presented to the high individuals in each class.

High individuals were Gabias and Vernon King, Pirates, Duff, 3rd, in sheep; Mason, in swine; Walker and Mooreman tied for 1st in cattle. All categories were very close in the final point total.

The top three individuals overall were Jerrel Colahan, Darrell Cunningham and Ross Mason, with 321, 317 and 314 points respectively.

High individual for oral reasons was Rick Mason while Darrell Cunningham was high individual in placings.

Outstanding Home Economists Honored

Outstanding home economists, hotel and restaurant and fashion trade majors were honored at the Annual Craftsman's Fair, May 4, at the college field house.

Merrill Cruver, woodworking instructor, said projects are to be set up from 9 a.m. until noon with judging from 1 to 4 p.m. Public viewing of the projects will be from 4 to 5:30 p.m. Evening hours for public viewing will be changeable next year. It is hoped that the new hours would permit more area residents to see the student's work.

Student from 15 area high schools will be exhibiting their woodworking projects in North Central A&M's 21st Annual Banquet, May 4 in the college field house.

Wondering students from high schools in Miami, Commerce, Welch, Altus, Pittsburg, Wynostad, Commerce, Altus, and Buna, Vinita, Southeast Oklahoma, and Southeast Oklahoma Junior College, Seneca, Miami, and McAlester will be attending the evening hours of the annual banquet.
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Editorial: 'Memories'

All good things must come to an end. This 1972-73 school year has been one to remember. It holds a lot of memories.

This poem by NEO coed Peggy Fisher describes, I'm sure, how most NEO students are feeling about this time.

BITES AND PIECES

By Peggy Fisher

Bites and pieces of a part of your life was so great.
Nothing left now but the memories of the times you thought which would never end—but did.

Butties raids, showing cream eights, long talks in your room, staying up late.
Laughing, crying faces, seeing the phone, crash diets that never worked, and even finding valentine on the toilet lid.

The halls are alive with running and yelling; the rooms are alive with music and laughter.

The campus is filled with kids rushing to classes; their arms full of books.

But it’s over now, and all that’s left are empty rooms and halls that we all

There are a few hobby barns in the drawers, and pieces of masking tape still stuck to the walls.

The boy you liked a lot, you had to say goodbye to on graduation night.

He said, “It was fun while it lasted, but it’s over now,” and you know—be right.

Your car is packed and you’re ready to go, but you turn and take one last look around, at the college where dreams was not just a word, but something you and your friends really found.

Bites and pieces of your life was so great.
Nothing left now but the memories of the times you thought would never end—but did.

Short Story Maker

National Magazine

What started as a simple assignment in Freshman English class ended up in a national magazine for Lester Whitney, Northeastern A&M freshman from Broken Arrow. Whitney

A short story on two harrowing episodes in Whitney's life was published in the April issue of Full Cry, a monthly designed for the coin bored and true hunting enthusiasts of the nation. Full Cry has had a tradition of re-publishing stories in the magazine after they have passed the short story form. Whitney was selected for some of them might and their efforts to a magazine to see if they were accepted. Whitney's story entitled "Save Him For Feed" made the grade both on the short story form and in the market.

Freshman Receive Achievement Award

James Meadows, Miami freshman, was named recipient of the traditional Chemistry Achievement Award at NEO this year. Presented by the Chemical Rubber Company, the honor also carries a complimentary copy of the 11th Edition "CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics."

The award was presented for 35 years of encouragement and support of science. Meadows was chosen by chemistry instructors John Slini, Ray Hawkins and Kimberly Berg.
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Prospective graduates include:
Judy Lise Allman
Terry Brewer Barnes
Geraldine Bodie
Mary Allen Booth
Renザー Bertrand
James Lawrence Brebham
Pauline Jane Capper
Barry Lynn Cheek
Roger Lynn Fain
Kristen Lynn Williams Frye
Daniel Dean Garrett
Manor Glennard
Bob W. Hamilton
Herbert Dwight Helm
Franklin Lee Lollar
Lavanta Joyce King
Bill Joe Niles
Manuel E. Lomax
Paul Douglas McCallum
Denise Ann Brown McClain
Minnie Marie Melott
Bradley Reynolds
Rex Edward Vreeland
Daniel Gilbert Prouert
George Alek Pryor
Terry Wayne Raehmold
Sandy Jane Ramey
Richard Ray Rodgers
William Edward Roper
Roy Daniel Rush
Jack Don Shaddick
Bob L. Smith
George Richard Wadsworth
Steven Earl Warwick
Gerald Lee Wizinowich
David Lewis Wiman
Charles Bruce Williams
Darlene Sue Addams
Gary Wayne Ask
James Neil Atkins
Wade Jeffrey Alexander
Lori Anne Allman
Patricia Clyde Anderson
Elaine Lee Anderson
Robert Franklin Angell
Lawrence Ray Angle
Ludmilla Andrews
Jennifer Ann Warwel
Lorne Bailey
Eline C. Blythe
Sharon Ray Bailey
Brian Dale Baker
Donald Allen Baker
Kathy Louise Baker
John Day Baker
Paul Charles Beane
Elizabeth Anne Barber
Alan Wayne Beck
Carla Ann Beck
Danny Ray Beller
Kenneth Ray Bell
William Alan Bell
Danny Carl Bean
Lois Sue Boeing
Nathan Lee Birch
Daniel Emmert Bird, III
David Lee Boothe
Mary Louise Bonars
Dale Ray Boudreaux
All Asbrand Bower
Michael Wayne Bowman
Brenda Gill Buist Boyd
Deeanna Dawn Boyd
Fred Russell Boyd
Michael Dean Bradley
John B. Bradshaw
Norma Elaine Brewer
Jenni Ann Brewster
Kathy Louise Bride
Gardner Brown
Scott De Bruyn
Barbara Jean Bryant
Elaine Charlotte Burchett
Penny Kathleen Burden
Susan Crawford
Thomas Matthews Byrnes
Mark Anthony Caldwell
Gail Anne Callin
David Lee Call
Rose Elaine Chambers
Andrea Clause
Coffin Dee, Charlotte
Donald Lee Chidester
Deborah Lynn Clark
John Lee Clark
Herbert Thomas Clay
Delano James Clement
David Patrick Clear
Cheryl Marie Clummins
George Steve Cloise
Margaret Jane Cobb
John Lee Cook
George Baker Cooper
Kenneth Lee Cooper
Laura Lucille Cooper
Nancy Kay Crenz
William Patrick Cotton, Jr.
Nancy Jane Crenz
Remus Sue Crenz
Jerry Lloyd Crawford
Phyllis Ann Crawford
Clarence Carl Curtin
Robert Glenn Curry
Daniel Dale Darlington
Dane Jo Davis
Sandra Eday Davis
Ruth Corene Dean
Daniel Sumner Decham
Richard Lloyd Dearinger
Jo Trina Derryberry
Gilly Rymes Dewesse
John Richard Dickey
Michael Craig Dennis
William Glyn Dimmott
Larry Gene Dingler
Debra Ann Denning
Verna Sue Denning
Michael Wayne Dukhich
James Franklin Ellis
Kathy Kay Ellis
Brenda Lorey Embry
Robert John Fassett
Anne Barbara Faust
Debra Ann Fitz
Carli Ann Furlow
Paul Gregory Fisher
Peggy Lynn Fisher
Andrew Alan Fife
John Louis Fincher
Floyd Ellis Ford, Jr.
Paul Phil Forren
Frank Roger Forrester
Beverly Gaye Fudge
Bettie Lee Gaynes
Mary Gay Gebhardt
Philip Allen George
Majid Tawakkal Graham
Carl Glass, Jr.
Michael Stephen Gistler
Angie Louise Givens
Clarence Gene Givens
Hulda Gray
William David Givens
Mrs. Albert Granett
Richard Alan Grove
Michael Gary Guard
Robert Gil Guertler
Sharon Sue Hare
Charles Murray Hall
Steven Andrew Hanner
Gregory Alan Hamer
Stephen Darrell handing
Allan Damon Harr
John Michael Hargis
George Lambert Harveman
Timmy Tawakkal Harrison
Fredrick Davis Harris
Joseph George Harsh
Richard Edward Head
Linda Kay Heatherly
David Joseph Helmuth
Kari Gay Hendrix
Cynthia Sue Hendricks
Norman Ray Higdon, Jr.
Ralph Wesley Hodges
Lorraine Lynne Hogan
James Joe Holt
Delora Sue Howard
David Lawrence Howard
John Thomas Humes
Debra Sue Howard
James Larry Hummer
Mark Lee Hutt
Ronald Lee Ingle
James Bruce Jordan
James Kathleen Jackson
Sharon Lynell Jackson
Robert Darrell Jacob
Allison Deane Johnson
Mary Beth Johnson
David William Jones
Larry Gregory Jones
Timothy Glenn Jones
Harley Marshall Jones
Celia Ann Kallenberger
Kenneth Lee Keith
Suzanne Marie Kelly
Kimberly Ann Kimber
James Victor King
Edwin Carl King
Olene Renee Kiser, Jr.
Larry Dewey Knott
Daniel Eugene Korner
Ruth J. Kintzi
Ruth Ellen Kuehn
Jo Lynn La Duke
Carole Pauline Lambert
Charles Joseph Land
Robert Warren Lane
Carlos Bradford Langston
Darrell Keith Landow
Richard John Laughter
Kenneth Dale Lawrence
Larry George Lawner
Margaret Eleanor Lawton
Ron Paul Leatham
Rebecca Kwok Lin Loo
Bruce Alan Leverman
J. E. Lewman
Steven Charles Limke
Loren Lee Lines
John Peter Lodes
Jean Norine Loehr
Richard Lee Long
Charles William Longmire
Mark Lee Loveall
James Joseph Loving
Rebecca Ann Love
Calvin George McCullar, Jr.
Tony Lee McDaniel
Marty Joe McCord
Kathleen Ann McCord
Paul James McGrew
David Curtis McGowen
Patricia Anne McGwire
Kevin Ralph McKeeny
Kathy Ann McKeen
Artberry Jan Mcilog
John Lee Marcum, Jr.
Dr. Charles Mackey
Michael Patrick Maguire
Miriam Louise Makin
Janet Pearl Marker
Billy Joe Martin
Donald Cliff Martin
Keith Lynn Martinez
Yudith Michael-Agapian
Linda Joy Massul
Beverly A Manassich
Marlene Sue Mathis
Patty Sue Maxwell
Gary Robert Maye
Bettie Ann Metz
Larry Maine Metz
Donald Lee Metz
Larry Joe Merit
Sylje Joyce Messenger
Patricia Ann Meyers
Anita Maria
Jill Best Mikes
Margaret Belle Miller
Ronald Eugene Miller
Wayne Ray Mihn
Sadie Anna Moore
Pamela Joan Moore
Michael Dean Mossman
Kevin Eugene Morgan
Frank David Moss
Howard Ray Moss
Pamela Jane Moses
Martha Ann Missouri
Richard Arthur Nardin
Jay Gordon Nauert
John Yancy O’Brien
Mark Allen O’Dell
Carol Jane Olds
Keith Andrew Olsen
Fred Eugene Oliver
Rita Gay Orloff
Dari Ann Osern
 bcmieee&
Brennan David Power
Barbara Jean Parker
Anita Jean Petero
Robert Darrell Peterson
Lucas Paul Pope
Olive Franklin Perry, Jr.
Gwen W. Phillips
Vernon James Potter
William Michael Puschnig
Patrick Ray Puschnig
Kenneth William Prescott
Edward Lynn Price
Paul Carl Primm
Jim DeWayne Quinn
Mary Jean Read
Dexter Urban Reeves
John Franklin Redmon
Burton Lee Reed
Carlos Jan Raybona
Rama Danna Rhoades
S. Anne Rhoades
Leslie Anne Rice
Larry Russell Riley
Len Ray Robbins
Anda Denise Robinson
Karen Sue Rodman
Jessica Kay Rentz
Lea Lee Rentz
Robert George Frederick Underwood
Larry Richard
James Rosborough
Tesia Gary Robinson
James Neal Rodgers
LaMonte William Rogers
Chadwick David Rogers
Robin Michelle Roland
Ray Taylor Robby
Bronte Lee Ross
Irene Sue Rossow
Bill Lee Sanders
John Charles Schneider
Sherry Jeanne Shuster
Bevly Sue Swagman
Robert Clarence Swanscher, Jr.
Jennifer Lynn Scott
Larry David Scott
Pamela Joyce Scott
Larry Dean Scott
James Luther Scott
Steven Lynn Seisemann
Henry Lind Seibold
Richard Joan Shehan
Lynn Ann Shepard
David James Shipp
Steven Ray Strait
Rose Wayne Sill
Cheryl Kaye Simmons
Sandra Frances Smizzo
Cynthia Marie Sivertson
Jimmy Darrell Sibley
Howard Cecil Smith
Myra Clarence Smith
Patricia Ann Smith
Richard Alan Smith
Rita James Smith
Ronald Joel Smith
Roy Dean Smith
James Lewis Spann
Sharon Elaine Spruell
Widow J. Spoon
Jean Marie Spurgers
James Andrew Stakelake
Steven Edward Standorf
Tommy Earl Stapp
Larry Anthony Stephens
Belinda Kay Stover
David Eugene Stowers
Catherine Elaine Stover
Kris Gain Sutton
Tommy Wayne Sutton
Darrell Wayne Swine
Robert Lowery Swinson
Margaret Elizabeth Susan Talm
Donald Edward Taylor
Claudia Jean Target
Clayton E. Thompson
Joel Herbert Thompson
Rex Allen Tidwell
Marcy Louise Tigue
John Gregory Titone
Shirley Ann Torbert
Jimmy Joe Toneg
Jenky Dale Tracey
Lori Lee Trudell
Robert George Underwood
Cynthia Lou Underwood
James Rex Vanderford
Lisa Colleen VanDyke
David Nolan Vanha
Patricia Kay Vaught
Jerry Lee Vejar
Walter Miler Vena, Jr.
Kevin Charles White
Robbie James Whitehead
Robby Franklin Washington
James Charles Weaver
David Michael Weilman
Melinda Kay Wellman
Charles Walter White
Ronald Allen Whitten
Robert Anthony Windsor
Ronald Dobson Wierck
Larry Kevin Wilkinson
Terry Dean Wills
Donna Lee Winkler
James Luther Williams
Mary Lind Williams
Mary Carol Williams
Michael Andrew Wilson
Lawrence Douglas Wisniewski
Charles Eugene Yates
Victoria Diesel

COnGRATULATIONS TO OUR GRADUATES

YARDLEY

POT O'GLOSS

The wet creams are Here—
Yummy Colors $2.00

Yardley Pot O' Shadow, too! The deli-
cate dizzlers in six glowing shades,

$2.00

OSBORN REXALL DRUG 2 south market
LOOKING BACK...
Summer Enrollment Procedure Revealed

Enrollment for students planning to attend Summer School will be June 4 in the Library Administration Building. The procedure is simple. First, pick up enrollment packets in the Registrar's Office. Second, see an advisor to help make out the enrollment form. Third, have the summer school enrollment card in Charles Angle, Dean of Instruction's office. Be sure to pay fees on or before Monday, June 4.

Students may enroll in as many as nine credit hours during the summer, which will help lighten the load during the fall semester. Classwork begins June 5 and continues until July 27.

The College Registrar will be open during the first week of the summer session and books can be purchased only that week. Limited housing will be available for students wishing to live on campus.

Tuition is the same as that in the regular session. In addition, $3.00 per credit hour outside state is $5.00 per credit hour.


All courses must be taken for a grade and will be given during the summer term. For further information call 342-4824 Ext. 342 and Ext. 360.

NEO Costume Director Assigned Job In Tsa-La-Gi Amphitheatre

Director, actress, technical advisor...all background items of Maria Nicola, usually found behind the sewing machine in NEO's costume department. Maria's newest feature accomplishment is her assignment as costume mistress in the upcoming "Trail of Tears Drama" in the Tsa-La-Gi amphitheatre at Tahlequah this summer.

The costumes that are to be made will undergo the long, hard struggle of rebuilding and creating to make them whole and complete, and not only costumes from scratch.

Working with "The Trail of Tears" is beginning to develop into a sort of family affair for Maria, as her sister, Marcelle will be portraying one of the Indian roles in the dramatic version of the Cherokee taking the Oklahoma wilderness.

But Maria's talents do not only involve the的成本 aspects of the theater. While living in China she directed "Our Town" and various Chinese plays.

"We make everything. We use coffee cans to make things for the lights and old clothes are immediately turned into costumes," reminisces Maria as she speaks of her technical experiences in China.

Many may remember her astounding dramatic performance in NEO's, "The Bad Seed."

She may not safely be seen in every organization at NEO, but one can bet she's behind every one of them. When the auditions' mouths drop open from admiration of the costumes, remember Maria Nicola.

TEST SCHEDULE -- SECOND SEMESTER

1973-1974 -- May 9, 10

Three (1), four (4), and five (5) hour classes--also 2 and 3 hour classes meeting on the same days as the 4, and 5 hour classes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class regularly meeting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 o'clock Tuesday 8-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 o'clock Tuesday 10-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 o'clock Tuesday 12-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 o'clock Thursday 10-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 o'clock Thursday 12-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 o'clock Thursday 12-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 o'clock Thursday 12-10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One (1) and two (2) hour classes--also 3, 4, and 5 hour classes meeting on the same days as the regular 2-hour classes:

| Class regularly meeting on Tuesday and Thursday at: |
| 8:00 o'clock Wednesday 8-10 |
| 9:00 o'clock Wednesday 10-12 |
| 10:00 o'clock Wednesday 12-10 |
| 11:00 o'clock Thursday 12-10 |
| 2:00 o'clock Thursday 12-10 |

There will be some four and one-half hour classes which will not conform to this test schedule. In these instances, the instructor will use his own initiative; otherwise, conform to this schedule.

The Place For Junior

Swimwear is...
88 Initiated Into
Phi Theta Kappa

At a spring initiation, Phi Theta Kappa included eighty-eight new members from the freshman and sophomore classes. Phi Theta Kappa is a national honor society for junior college students with membership open to students that meet academic and leadership requirements.

At the conclusion of the initiation ceremony the following officers were elected: President, Jim Palmer, 1st Vice-President, Merrill Thomas; 2nd Vice-President, Roger Reece; 3rd Vice-President, Rick Adams; Secretary, Armanda Wendt; Treasurer, Cindy Sibley; Student Senator, Rick Partlow; Alman, Cathy Wray; Reporter, Joyce Popper; Chaplain, Greg Ritz; and Corresponding Secretary, Corre Gentry.

The new members are:

Miami—Jim Crecit, Teresa Wood, Raymond Grummer, Hawks, Darrell White, Debby Donaldson, Douglass Rose, Vicki Davis, Merrill Thomas, Donna Patterson, Rick Adams, Sharon Bourn, Kenneth Williams, Jill Brown, Jeff Diskin, Susan Bradley, Mary Smith and Terri Fields.

Tulsa—Marie Sutter, Party Gibbons, Vannier Edwards, Donald Baker, Nancy Masters, Kay Robison, Cynthia Steele, Karen Bolwell, Rebecca Smith, Cheryl Duncan, Jim Stade, Gayle Luster, Cathy Wray, Breris Drouillard, Angie Folks, Karen Kreid and Daryl Welman.

Bartlesville—Roberta Houston, Peggy H. Bloom, June Carter, Steve Thorststen, Cola Kellenberger, Clark Brind, and Joyce Popper.

Groves—Don Davis, Jonean

Hilliard, Jerry Persons, Janet Smi
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Adult Personnel Receive
Annual Service Awards

Recognizing all adult employees, NED holds its annual service awards assembly on Tuesday, May 7, with Dr. D.D. Creek presenting certificates to employees with more than five years of service to the college.

Those with more than 10 years service to the college were presented pins.

Those with 20 years service were: Larry DeRosa and Anna M. DeRosa.

Other awards presented to employees with 15 years service were: John A. White, Bill Quick, Robert F. Nelson, and George Moore.

Those with 25 years service were: William Logan and George Moore.

Five year certificates were presented to: Leonard Biesnauer, Lee Burt, Raymond Boyd, Carol Carre, Nicholas Caine, Wanda Campbell, Jo Ann Chelbek, Luther Cook, Joseph Duggan, Cleveland Judd, Stephen W. Lasley, Virginia Luttrell, Ralph Maynard, Dorothy Miller, Georgia Miller, Georgia Payne, Linda Pierre, Danny Rett, Pauline Sayer, L.M. Smuts and Ed Willey.

Box Keys Due

In Post Office

Before leaving school for the summer, students must turn in all box keys and fill out a forwarding address form to the post office. The forms are available in the post office. A forwarding address to be set up is required.

GET INVOLVED! JOIN A SUMMER LEAGUE! ALL COLLEGES SUMMER BOWLING LEAGUE AT SHERIDAN LANES

Shoe King

1915 N. Main

10-8 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 on Sun.

2 LAGES TO CHOOSE FROM:
TUESDAY — 8:30 P.M. STARTS JUNE 5 FRIDAY — 7:00 P.M. STARTS JUNE 8
NOW FORMING: CO-ED — 1ST NIGHT WILL BE FREE
FOR THE PURPOSE OF ORGANIZING TEAM AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR BEGINNERS.
CALL
CHRIS, JOHN, SHERMAN OR LOUISE 627-2728

Klen's Pizza Reserve Note

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY OR GROUP
RESUMABLE AT
2115 N. Main, Okla.

$1.00 OFF
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY LARGE PIZZA
VOID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION
Expires May 31, 1975

Klen's Pizza Dollar

TERMPAPERS
Send to your subscribers, prospects, advertisers,]<1$2.00 each, mail order, singles post nged PAPERS.

CUSTOM MACE PAPERS.

TERM PAPERS
1010 W. ANGELES AVE., SUITE 160
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90020
(213) 477-8474 + 947-8465

If you need local service

Gibson Pharmacy
Claude Walter R.P.H.
Joe Hartman R.P.H.
Phone 512-8488

Prescriptions filled accurately and rapidly

We accept all major credit cards

Shoe King

1915 N. Main

10-8 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 on Sun.

Klen's Pizza Reserve Note

LIMIT ONE
PER FAMILY OR GROUP
RESUMABLE AT
2115 N. Main, Okla.

$1.00 OFF
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY LARGE PIZZA
VOID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION
Expires May 31, 1975

Klen's Pizza Dollar
Norse Split Doubleheader With CJC

Coach Bob Maxwell's Golden Norse baseballers split a doubleheader Wednesday, April 18, with Claremore Junior College, winning the first 4-3 while dropping the nightcap 5-4. The second game went down to the ninth inning when the score was tied 1-1 after the regulation seven innings.

Darrell Hard got credit for the win in the first game after retiring center fielder Ed Edwards in the fifth inning, although he needed additional help from reliever Dick Miller in the sixth Jack Parham was the catcher.

Dick Sheffield picked up a sixth inning homer to give the Norse the margin of victory. Parham, who had doubled it, was driven in by George Bridge, center fielder, Roger Reeves and Bob Washington.

NED 8, NJC 4

The Norse outhit Claremore 12 to 4 in the nightcap, but were bested 1-0 on the scoreboard although it took eleven innings to settle the difference. Starter John Gilbert was relieved in the seventh by William Safford, who was relieved in the seventh by Kizer.

CJC's Wiles received credit for the win after he relieved starting pitcher Redding in the seventh. Game was their season opener.

Pacing the Norse attack was Ken Collins with 2 for 2. Other Norsemen getting into the hit column were base runner Chester, Reeves and Otto Smith. Norse pitching limited the hosts to four base hits.

NED 9, NJC 0

Extra Innings Prove Fatal To Baseballers

The baseball season for Coach Bob Maxwell's old Norsemen closed after they were defeated 1-3 by Atlantic in the opening round of the sub-regional baseball tournament played at Muskogee.

The Norse, playing April 19, took 12 post-innings to settle the difference, with the Atlantic team scoring twice in their half of the inning. The game originally had been scheduled for Thursday but had weather forced the postponement after the Norse held a 1-0 lead after only one inning. When the two teams were able to play, the Norse was tied 1-1 after the regulation seven innings. NED took the lead in the top of the ninth but were unable to hold on as Atlantic scored twice in their half of the inning.

Starting pitcher Kevin McCoy was lifted in the ninth inning after Atlantic had scored twice. Most of Clairemore's game was worked by the rest of the games and near the end, Jack Parham, caught the soggy Browns in the ninth inning. Parham was the only man in the game.

Marathon Dive Proves Safety Underwater

NEDuko's divers spent 16 hours under water in the college pool Monday, April 18 to publicize the sport as safe and highly enjoyable.

Prior students began the marathon stay under water at 4 p.m. Their activities included eating, sleeping, playing chess and various card games, deep fog and tag. Participants included Nicholas Koep, Lynedl; Vie. Pet Robertson, Sand Springs; Terry White, Grove and Bushman Douglas Cameron, En- port, Pa.

Supervisor Included Jim D. Murphy, Miami diving instructor, who is professional advisor for the club; and Ed Lawrey, mathematics instructor at NED who is faculty advisor.

Miller, who is president of the Kenton Dangers on campus, explained that the purpose of the marathon was to demonstrate that when proper precautions are taken diving is a safe and enjoyable pastime even in cases of lengthy ex- pulsions.

Intramural Sports

Scene Intramural sports are coming to a conclusion, with the champions being crowned in the softball, here-and-gone, and archery competitions. Coach Arnold defined Dana Book for the win in the archery tournament. In the archery competition, John Pope took first, Dan Denham second, Darrell Lawrence third, and Gary Callahan fourth.

The softball championship was played Wednesday afternoon in a single elimination playoff. The bracket for the competition was Monday: 1-3 Dyer 3 vs Harrell 2 4-11 Harrell 4 vs Cameron 0 Tuesday: 3-10 Rock Hill 1 vs Rawls 2 4-11 Winner game No 1 vs Vett's Club Wednesday: 11 winner game No 2 vs loser game No 2 4-13 Winsor winner game No 4 vs loser game No 4

The intramural program for next semester tentatively is set up similar to the arrangement of his year. There will be a month of fall softball with touch football beginning Oct. 1. Coach Bill Collins has plans for the program next year.

Golfers Finish Third In Regional

The Southeastern Trojans broke a first round tie with UC Southern in April 19 to take the NCAA Region II golf tournament, at the Elks Country Club in Muskogee. Coach Al Mofitt and his Norsemen finished in third, nine strokes behind.

Paced by individual champ Ron Haugan, the Trojans have earned a trip to the NCAA national tournament in Beachwood, N. M., June 14. NED took the reg- ional tournament the past two years.

Grouped in second place with three other golfers was Norman's Jim Williams, who shot 76 for 36 gross total of 114. Lee White, in the first 18, finished in a tie for ninth with 82-10-3.2. The second round was a big win for the Norsemen, who made 100 under par on the course.

Wardak was second in the tourney after standings with 110, NED third with 114, Northwestern South Dakotas fourth and Claremore fifth at 134.

Let's get down to Thomas & Son

OPEN EVENINGS

TILL 6

A Unique Clothing Experience

77 W. MAIN
MIAMI, OKLA.
Twenty-two Indicate Intention To Play Ball For NEO Next Year

Coach Roby Berry announces 22 outstanding footballers have indicated their intentions of participating in grid work at Northern A&M this August prior to beginning of classes at the Miami campus.

With hope for a national championship for the 1973 Golden Norsemen, Berry indicated the incoming freshmen prospects should significantly add to squad strengths of over 35 returns from the 1972 team of last year. Included in the early recruits are 15 Oklahoma high school seniors, one of whom is Mike Wyant, all-stater from Granfield, standing 6'3, weighing 215 pounds. The big tackle was named all-district and all-state. Others include Bob Craig, 6, 180 center, named first-team for Tahlequah; Ray Boren, 6, 180 fullback, and Insetti of Ponca City, 6, 180, who was named alternate all-district and all-state for coupling at Ponca City.

Coach Berry, in his post-season report, states: "The team is growing stronger as was evidenced by the tryout of new players who have indicated their intentions of playing in the 1973 season." He also stated: "The Golden Norsemen will be a force to be reckoned with next year." The Norsemen are expected to have a strong team next year, with many returning players and some outstanding freshmen prospects.

Baseballers Thumped By Bacone Twice In Twinbill

The Golden Norsemen baseballers were on the short end of the stick twice as the Bacone Warriors, led by B. W. Coates, clobbered the Norsemen 21-10 and 16-2 in a doubleheader on the NEO diamond. April 14. The first game took ten innings to settle the difference.

A bizarre single by pinch-hitter J. E. Lester drove in the winning run in the first game. Lester, the Norsemen's leading junior college hitter, batted the seventh with a double. Cano, who had the only other Norse hit in the game, batted the seventh with a single.

Former Norse Coach Elevated

Dave Romans, former NEO track coach and assistant football coach, has been named head football coach at McPherson College in McPherson, Kan. The announcement was made by college president Galen Selvig, who also included the naming of Arthur L. Bay as athletic director and head track coach. Romans had served in the capacity of track coach.

On the NEO faculty from 1956 until 1960, Romans later entered Oklahoma State University to complete work on his doctorate degree.

On the national competition . . . Northwestern's A&M's Troubles will represent the college in the 1973 contest in Boston, June 26-27 at which they will compete against more than 100 post-high school auto mechanics teams. From left, Michael Wilson, Michael Guard, Ron Coker, local Plymouth dealer, and instructor L. C. Melson pose by the two trophies captured by the NWers at Regional competition April 19 in Oklahoma City. In the Boston Troublemakers Championship they will compete for scholarships and prizes worth more than $50,000. During Regional competition, Guard and Wilson took first place in the writing division and also in the mechanical aspect of the contest.
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Lawrence led off the fifth with a base hit and was later driven on a sacrifice and moved on a bloop fly by Ayers. Burges of the Warriors was credited with his first win of the season. Kevin McKinley was relieved in the eighth inning by Darrell Hall, who finished up and took the loss. Jack Parish was the catcher.

Bacone 100 000 000 1 2 9

NEO 000 000 000 1 3 2

Bacone scored four more runs in the eighth, won by Bacone 3-2. Darrell Hall had his first win of the season by outgassing Terry Ferrin, who worked three innings. Steve Henson and Danny Glass worked the seventh. Parish caught.
Blowing In The Wind

By James Ellis

The 1972-73 sports season on the NCC campus was one of the most successful in recent years. The Golden Norsemen kept the winning tradition going for the third straight year as the football team marched to another successful season, and the basketball teams continued their winning ways.

The Norse averaged better than 80 points per game, as they set a new school record, and finished fifth in the nation.

The Norse basketball team also continued its winning ways, finishing third in the nation, and winning the NCAA tournament.

Coach Catoe Green continued to build the program, and the team was led by seniors Mike Glasser and Mike McEwan.

With the success of the football and basketball teams, the Norsemen entered the 1972-73 season as one of the nation's top teams.

Alumni O-Club Plans For Annual Get-Together

Alumni of Northeastern A&M are planning the annual alumni get-together, scheduled for November 18-19 at Shangri-La Lodge. Those interested in attending are encouraged to register early.

The annual event will include a banquet, a golf tournament, and a series of social events.

Banquet Honors Cagers; Ken Hayes Speaker

Presentation of special awards led to a talk by Ken Hayes, University of Tulsa basketball coach. He delivered the April 21 banquet honoring the 1972-73 Golden Norsemen basketball teams. All players were introduced with humorous stories and special awards for all of the players.

Guests at the dinner included members of the NCC girls basketball team, coached by Rose Wilkins. The pep band, Norse cheerleaders, basketball coaches, members of the Tip-Off club, local booster organization, and campus faculty members who assisted during the season.

Coach Catoe Green introduced all the players from the team before the first day of competition, with some humorous stories and jokes.

In the second day of competition, the Norsemen had their lead reduced to five minutes and created the championship. Williams coached in a four-way tie for the championship.

Lee Whitey was three strikes behind when with a 30. The Norsemen were third in the tournament with a 300. (continued on page 8)

Holding awards presented at the annual NCC basketball banquet April 24 are, from left, Pete Ray, host of the event, Dudley Edwards, captain and defense; Bob Williams, scoring and rebounding; Norton Fleming, co-captain and free throws, and Steve Green, assists. Leon Alford received the spirit award. Ken Hayes of the University of Tulsa was the guest speaker.
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